**Oregon Section E - 75.9 miles**

Start - Hwy 58, mile 1907.9 [near Willamette Pass]
End - Hwy 242, mile 1983.8 [near McKenzie Pass]
Elevation Gain +9,430'
Elevation Loss -9,219'
Elevation Change +211'

These maps are provided as a free service to PCT hikers. I believe the information is accurate but they may contain errors. The maps are distributed in the hope that they will be useful, but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
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Leave No Trace

Leave No Trace (LNT) is a set of principles designed to cultivate outdoor ethics and protect the natural integrity of our land. By following and promoting LNT, you blend your hike with the natural environment and lessen your impact on the trail and the world.

The basic principles of LNT

* Plan Ahead and Prepare
* Travel and Camp on Durable Surfaces
* Dispose of Trash and Waste Properly
* Leave What You Find
* Minimize Campfire Impact
* Respect Wildlife
* Be Considerate of Other Visitors

For more information on LNT visit the Leave No Trace Center For Outdoor Ethics at www.LNT.org

EugeneTR - Eugene to Pacific Crest Trail junction. - mi 1917.5 - 5451 ft
BobbyLakeTR - Morre Creek Trail #40 junction to Bobby Lake. Bobby Lake is 3/10 mile E of PCT. - mi 1917.6 - 5469 ft
BobbyLake - Bobby Lake, 3/10 mile E of PCT. - mi 1917.6 - 5436 ft
TwinsTR - The Twins Trail #3595 junction - mi 1920.4 - 6264 ft
CS1921 - Campsite - mi 1920.8 - 6402 ft
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Island Lake - Island Lake - mi 1946.5 - 5443 ft
Dumbbell Lake - Dumbbell Lake, campsite - mi 1947.2 - 5527 ft
Red Hill Trail - Red Hill Trail, Island Trail #437 junction - mi 1949.3 - 5496 ft
Island Meadow - Creek near Island Meadow - mi 1950.2 - 5401 ft
Sunset Lake Trail #3515.1 junction - mi 1951.3 - 5284 ft
Elk Lake Trailhead #3 junction - mi 1952.6 - 5251 ft
Horse Lake Trail #2 to the Elk Lake Trailhead 2nd trail junction - mi 1953.9 - 5298 ft

Elk Lake Resort - mi 1952.6 - [elklakeresort.net, 541-480-7378], one mile E of PCT, friendly helpful staff, excellent restaurant food [slightly expensive], showers, no public laundry, they only sell a few snacks, send a box [$] if you plan to resupply here, popular with Bend locals, can be crowded on summer weekends.

Ship hiker supply packages [$5], UPS or FedEx only, Include ETA on package, to:
(Your Name)
c/o Elk Lake Resort
60,000 Century Drive
Bend, OR 97701
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Camping is prohibited without a special permit in the Obsidian Limited Entry Area for approximately two miles.

FoleyRidgeTR - Foley Ridge Trail #3511 junction - mi 1967.9 - 6294 ft
LintonMeadowTR - Linton Meadow Trail #3547 junction - mi 1969.5 - 6461 ft
ObsidianLimitedEntry - Obsidian Limited Entry Area, southern boundary. **Camping is prohibited** without a special permit in the Obsidian Limited Entry Area that runs from approximately two miles to the N. Several campsites near the southern boundary of the Limited Entry Area. PCT hikers are allowed to pass through as long as they don’t leave the PCT. - mi 1971.5 - 6536 ft
ObsidianTR - Obsidian Trail #3528 junction - mi 1971.8 - 6469 ft
ObsidianCreek - Obsidian Creek - mi 1972 - 6599 ft
SisterSpring - Sister Spring, water flowing from the base of a mountain. - mi 1972.1 - 6634 ft
GlacierWayTR - Glacier Way Trail #4336 junction - mi 1973 - 6399 ft
GlacierCreek - Glacier Creek - mi 1973 - 6387 ft
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GlacierWayTR - Glacier Way Trail #4336 junction - mi 1973 - 6399 ft
GlacierCreek - Glacier Creek - mi 1973 - 6387 ft
ObsidianLimitedEntry2 - Obsidian Limited Entry Area northern boundary. Camping is prohibited without a special permit in the Obsidian Limited Entry Area for approximately two miles to the south. PCT hikers are allowed to pass through as long as they don’t leave the PCT. - mi 1973.5 - 6232 ft
CS1975 - Campsite - mi 1974.9 - 6512 ft
MinnieScottSpring - Minnie Scott Spring - mi 1976.2 - 6681 ft
ScottLakeTR - Scott Lake Trailhead Trail #3531 junction - mi 1977.2 - 6277 ft
CS1979 - Campsite - mi 1979.3 - 6063 ft
ScottPassTR - Scott Pass Trail #4068 junction - mi 1979.7 - 6042 ft
SouthMatthieuLake - South Matthieu Lake. Camping restricted at South Matthieu Lake to 3 first come first serve sites marked by a post in the ground. If occupied, camp at least a quarter mile away. - mi 1979.7 - 6023 ft
MatthieuLakeTR - Matthieu Lake Trail #4062 junction. Camping restricted at North Matthieu Lake to 7 first come first serve sites marked by a post in the ground. If occupied, camp at least a quarter mile away. - mi 1979.8 - 6050 ft

Camping is prohibited without a special permit in the Obsidian Limited Entry Area for approximately two miles.
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The large town of Bend is 15 miles E on Hwy 242, then 22 miles SE on Hwy 20.

Sisters is a small town 15 miles E of the PCT on Hwy 242 with restaurants, lodging, small grocery store, and a post office [541-549-0419].

Post Office [open M-F 8:30-5; Sa pickup only 1:30-3]:
(Your Name)
c/o General Delivery
Sisters, OR 97759

WATER ALERT: Next northbound water after Lava Camp Lake may be Big Lake Youth Camp in 12.5 miles or the pond in 16.4 miles.

Camping restricted at North Matthieu Lake to 7 first come first serve sites marked by a post in the ground. If occupied, camp at least a quarter mile away. - mi 1979.9 - 6050 ft

Camping restricted at South Matthieu Lake to 3 first come first serve sites marked by a post in the ground. If occupied, camp at least a quarter mile away. - mi 1981.9 - 5282 ft